
NANOKERATIN SMOOTHING 
AND DE-FRIZZ TREATMENT

The revolutionary Nanokeratin System professional 
hair treatment uses nano-molecular Cashmere 
Keratin particles to redefine the natural state of your 
hair and create an enduring blow-dry that lasts up to 
12 weeks.A natural substance, Keratin is the primary 
protein of skin, hair and nails, thus giving hair the 
ability to return to its healthy, shiny, smooth state 
and making it especially beneficial for damaged hair. 
Results are visible immediately. The Nanokeratin 
System can be used on all hair types (virgin, coloured, 
bleached, highlighted, permed or relaxed).

OLAPLEX HAIR 
STRENGTHENING & REPAIR 
TREATMENT

This revolutionary new colour upgrade service has 
become a sensation amongst Hollywood’s ‘A’ 
celebrities and across the world.
Olaplex seeks out and helps to rebuild the broken 
disulphide bonds within the hair that can break 
during chemical processes, particularly colouring or 
using thermal heated tools. These important 
disulphide bonds are the bonds that give elasticity 
and strength to the hair.
 
This chemistry has never been seen before and opens 
up brand new possibilities in hairdressing colour 
variations.
 
Use Olaplex as a pre-treatment or alongside 
colouring or lightening services, we recommend 
using it on bleaching and highlights, you won't look 
back!

This revolutionary new colour upgrade service has 
become a sensation amongst Hollywood’s ‘A’ 
celebrities and across the world. Olaplex seeks out 
and helps to rebuild the broken disulphide bonds.

www.angelslocks.co.uk
Call 01795 661374

info@angelslocks.co.uk

ANGELSLOCKS HAIR 
EXTENSIONS

AngelsLocks are our own brand of reusable human 
hair extensions which are designed to suit clients 
individual needs and are available in a choice of 4 
methods including Tiny tips and locks, Flat bonds, 
Wefts and Flexi tapes.

All of AngelsLocks product ranges are made from 
our very own signature hair which technicians over 
the UK and internationally use on their clients every 
day. Many well known celebrities also wear and love 
our hair too! 

Our beautiful double drawn Russian Remi hair is 
thick from root to ends and is avaialble in an 
assortment of light, dark and mixed shades and with 
correct after care can be re used again and again.
 
So whether you wish to add length, volume to fine 
hair or a splash of colour,  Angelslocks provides the 
perfect affordable hair extension solution with 
methods to suit all of your individual needs. 

FREE CONSULTATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
FOR ALL OF OUR SPECIALIST TREATMENTS 

AND SERVICES
 

3-5 High Street
Sheerness

Kent
ME12 1NY

Tel: 01795 58 33 55

email: angelssheerness@hotmail.co.uk

www.angelssheerness.co.uk



Hair up
Hair up dos                                         £20-£25 
Ghd curls (not including wash)                     £15  
Ghd curls with hair extensions                      £20
(not including wash)

Wedding hair
Bride trial                                    £25
Bridesmaid trial                        £20
Bride wedding hair                                 £35
Bridesmaid wedding hair                     £25

Make up
Bride make up                                      £30
Bridesmaid make up                             £25

Colour services
inc cut and finish

Regrowth £45
Full head colour                                    £55
T section                                    £56
Half head foils                             £63
Full head foils                                      £76
Cap highlights                      £45
T section with colour in between                 £68
Half head with colour In-between     £75-£80
Full head with colour In-between         £80-90

Colour correction priced on consultation. 

Perms including cut and finish

Short hair                                           £45
Half head                                 £35
Mid length                              £60
Long hair                                    £80

Specialist hair 
treatments
Olaplex £50-£80
Nanokeratin £80
Yuko straightening (roots only)                £180
Yuko straightening (full head)                   £250

AngelsLocks hair extensions prices on consultation.

Here at Angels we have a selection of specialist 
treatments and services designed to solve all of 
your hair problems. 

YUKO HAIR 
STRAIGHTENING SYSTEM
YUKO Hair Straightening is a permanent hair 
straightening system that restructures hair internally 
to create lasting, straight, smooth and sleek results. 
Angels Hairdressing is one of the few locations to 
provide this skilled service. 

YUKO Hair Straightening is designed to help clients 
with unruly or curly hair who wish to have easy to 
manage straight hair.

continued over ....

PRICE LIST
(All prices are fully inclusive of VAT)

Cuts
Wet cut                                                           £16
Dry cut                                   £16
Cut and blow dry                                £22 
Restyle and finish                            £25

Gents
Cut £10

Children's Cuts
0-2 £5
3-7 £8
8-10 £10
10-15 £15

Blow Drys
Standard blow dry                            £10
Long curly blowdry      £15
Curly blowdry with hair extensions             £20 


